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Dear Peter|
The view of Yemeni

illages you get from picture post-
cards and glossY photography books
is a dramatic one.

Perched on soaring
mountain peaks, seemingly seated
atop the clouds, these stone
walled villages look dova upon
reen riboons of cultivated
terrces descending the zock face
in hundreds of stair steps.

Thousands of villnges
in the country do look le that.
But I hadn’t seen any up close, util
i visited the 0anakha area at the
end of Feb-uary.

;anakha is a large town of about 5,000 inhabitants located
in the vestern part of the central highlands some 120 kilometers west
of Sana’a. It is the largest populated center in the mountain region
knovn as the Haraz.

The Haraz range contains some of Yemen’s h nest peaks.
The Jabal Shibam rises to 2,900 meters above sea level. aanha itself
sits on a slope at a,200 meters.

As a point of cohoarison, Yeaen’s ihest peak is the
Joal Nabi Shu’zib, which is 3,720 meters up. Ibis moutain is located
just west of Sana’a on the Sa’a-an<ha-hodeidah road.

vet to anha o visit Wolfgang, a German friend of
mine studyhq the dialect of te town and region. %’’olfganz had invited
me to come see h in ’anha. I finally took h up on the offer and
spent three days there.

The journey began at the office of the General Transport
Cop., Yemen’s publicly-owned bus compa. The offico is located on
the Sana’a-Edeidah road in the part of Sana’a knov as Bab al Yemen
(the Yemen Gate).

like to take the bus ;%enever I can. It’s nmch nicer to
stretch out your legs from a comfortable seat in a modern and spacious

Kenneth Cline is a Vil]age Eeporting Fe ow of the institute st.dy’n-
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A view of ’.nakha from a mountain to e south of town. Continue
further up this mountain and you reach the village of Knel.

Renault bus than to squeeze into a crowded Peugeot taxi. In a taxi,
my feet invariably go to sleep because of the odd, crsmped position
of my legs..A elbow doing Lute your side is no fun either.,

was fortunate on this trip to nave aninteresting
travel companion.

Auad vs in his mid-30s with a small, black mustache
attached to his polished, round face. He wore a estern style-strioed
shirt and light brown suit coat. But instead of trousers, he had on
the traditional Y emeni futah-- a skirt similar to a Scottish kilt.

* Or worse While taking a taxi from arib to Sana’a, an old cabli
(tribesman) sitting next to me held his submachine gun in such a marne
that the barrel pointed right at ny temple. t did no good to tell
myself the gun might be unloaded or at least have the safety catch
on. I know for a fact that qabilis do keep their &uns loaded. Earlier
in the dy, had been in a taxi where a passenger leaned out the
window and fired Off a few bursts he wanted the taxi ahead of us
to stop so he could chat with the occupants (they did stop). don’t
know enough about guns to tell if the safety is on. After half a
hour, I could st..nd it no lor.ger, i,i f..a.dl.k (please). I said, and
nudgedthe barrel away. The man let out a squawk of indignant protest

ro, then on,AlthouGh he kept the barrel ointed at tle c eilin
,.,_ .riblv offended. Only in Ye;en.



Tl:is futah was checkered, with or’ange and brown e predominantcolors,
i w&s surprised when he spoke to me in excellentEnglish, with.an 2erican accent no less. He introduced hselfand asked if he could sit next to me. Fine, I said.
questioned Ahmed about his English. Had he ever beento the States? i’4o, he had never even been out of the country. Perhapshe had learned English in school, then. ot that either. Ahmed saidhe had learned all his English from books and by watching tel evisionand movie., English was his hobby[..

’’Some people like to collect stamps," he said with’’I like to study English.a smile.
We chatted about a wide r.nge of subjects as the bus

crossed the mauntain ranges between Sana’a and ianakha.
Like most Yemeni men I’ve met, A/’mad was eager to

talk about the defa’a (or ’’hrideprice’’ defa’a is a formof the verb ’%0 pa" ’). He said the average def.a’a in the HOdeidaharea, where he lives, is about 50,000 YR (at present, the exchangerate is about 5.60 YR to the dollar). In the tribal highlands,this can go up to 150,000 YR or more.
These high brideprices (the man, in a sense, ’-’buys’’his wife) make marrisle in Yemen difficult and expensive .for men,he said. On the other hand, divorce is comparatively easy. The 2.uslimman only has to say ’’I divorce you’’ tlee t hues and he is free. Hedoes not have to pay the woman anything although she takes erpersonal wealth (including her share of the defa’a-- iart of it wskept by her father) with her when she leaves.
explained the American alimony system.Tat’s the difference, said Ahmed. in Yemen, the manpays everything i the beginning and nothug at the end. In theUnited States, ti.e man pays little to get married, but a lot to getout of the reltionship.*

Although the bus, and Ahmed, continued on to Hodeidah,got off at a small town called al laghreba.
During the early 1960s, the Communist Chinese builthe paved road from Sana’a to hode idah. While the old dirt tracksover the mountains had passed through anakha, the new road did not.Instead, the Chinese built a short connecting road from al : ebato anakha, six kilometers awayo
A1 agjreba exists only to serve the buses and taxisassingsidesofthrughtheroast.’ A line of shops and restaurants fronts both
Ven you get out of the bus, you can walk over toa shop for a Canada Dry and then join the men milling about the;iting taxis. nevitably, you are sho,n to the one go inz toanakha and are .off.
The ride to ’an.kha takes only about 15 minutes. Thetaxi meanders around some mountains and comes to a largespra.wling down both sides of a ridge.

* YTe prob2.em of escalating bideprices exists in other Arab
countries. On Jan. 18, the Saudi English language paper rab_ iews
carried a news item s.bout the United Arab Eirates
float many UAE men are marrying foreign women because the brideprices
are beyond their eans. In the UAE, they can go up to 50,000. A
UAE legislative co:]mittee is considering requiring men to deposit
27,000 with the goveent as ’’isurance’’ hen they arry foren

._n financial asslstance to ooore nenwomen. 2t is also considerinso they can marry local girls.



A typica araz Iountains scene. ,iote the trees in the
terraces in front of the village. at’s all a At least
at this time of year, the local frmers were growing
noting else but a.

Unlike so many other Y emeni tovs, ,’anakha is not
of gret antiquity..,edieval records do not mention it.

The settlement becoe important only during the
second Turkish occupation of Yemen (1871-1918). The Tmrks
conquered Sana’a and other mjor cities, driving the Yemeni
imams into the northern mountains. But they were dependent on
their supply route from odeidah to Sana’a.

This road passed through .akha. The Turks built
a fortress on a pek overlooking the tova%o This.and various
public buildings they erected still stand today.

’he rks left the ccutry after their defeat in
World War . 3ut i.ianakha’s importance as the main center between
Sana’a and-hodeidah continued.

The German explorer hens elfritz came thogh anakha
in 1931. /a his book Land Without Shade (few York qobert ,. ,icBride
& Company, 1936), Eelfritzd’eSczib-e-d nakha as ’’the most aportant
lace situated on e Sana’a-hodeidah route. The /mare Yahya
ruled 190-48) maintained a large garrison iz the

Tkose lory days are lon: one. hen the Chinese
road bsassed i,an,akha in the early 19Os, the town went into
gadual decline. t continues to be a regional su_ (market) for
te m.raz villages, but it is no longer tied into a major try.de

route.
Tis fact becomes obvious ;’,"en you walk throu the

,anakha su__%. Half the shops are closed up. Trading is desultory.
As is unfortuna%ly the case v-,:ith ,ost Yemeni tovzns,

,.nakha supports no industry. Even traditional h.ndiczafts, such as



Wolfgang Werbeck is a true scholar. His
language skills are awesome. He .is fluent
in most major European languages as well
as Arabic, and can read ancient Greek, Latin
and Hebrew.

silversmith’uo’, basketmaking, and rug weaving, have disappeared.
n their place, the stores ae filled with tle usual Japanese,
Korean, and Taiwanese imports.

’anakha is fortunate to be the beneficiary of some
zoverent spending. The town has-a hospital staffed by foreigners,
several schools, and various government offices. It also receives
electricity from the power station at Hodeidah.

Despite the lack of emplonnent opportunities, i,anakha
residents enjoy some important amenities.*

Wol-ang lives in the center of totem in a house he
has rented from a Yemeni fzmily. Some boys I met in the street
escorted me to the house. All I had to do was ask for bay..t ’olf.(olf’ s house).

Wolfgang lives on one floor of the multi-story

* x small tourism industry is comins s..long in ans/ha. he=’e is
a small ’’tourist hotel’’ in the town. Tl;is is favored by European
tourist groups who cruise around the country in four-:}eel-drive

vehicles and ir’ tley are ’roughno it.



.Sorae children from the village of Kahel. It is the
custom in Y emeni families for young girls to take
care of their younger siblings, l"4ote the pants
underneath the girl’s "ess. This is typi.cal women’s
costume in Yemeni villages.

building. He has a small bedroom, kitchen (equip,,0ed with a
butagas stove), and ha.’:m_ (bathroom). The hamam is pure traditional
Yemeni.

In recent years, urban Yemenis have ten to installing
showers, inks, and flush toilets in their bathrooms. But the
traditional arrangement is to wash out of buckets. The water simply
runs out of a hol-e where the floor joins the wall. Urine goes
the same way and evaporates while trickling down the outside .wall
of the house. Fecal matter goes down through a hole in the floor
and drops into .a pit underneath the house, wre it .is removed
every couple of months.

Wolfang lives in relative coiozt, he can cook
for himself. The electricity allows hba to work at night. The
major hassle is carrying jerry cans of water from a pump truck
parked near a school back to is house.

Wolfgang was not at home when 1 arrivea. is landlord
cme downstairs to tell me he wouldn’t be back for several
hots. Luckily, the boys who had brought me to the house took
me around town looking for Wolfang.

We finally found, him at a house where he was teaching
English to two young Yemenis Salih, 23, and ilohamed, 22. One
method olzn uses to record the local dialect is to trade off
English lessons for stories and jokes tol in the dialect.

The stratosphere was relaxed. Everyone was sprawled
amongst te"- cushions of the mafra_ (traditional Yemen living
room) chewing and sipping Pepsis. I took some of the a the



The village of Bani ,urra.

boys offered me, but repaid them by taping some of their lessons
in y crystal clear American accent.

Wolfgang told me later that he does not enjoy chewing
es._ every day. But when Yemenis offer it to him, he feels obliged
to.take it.

Yerenis claim improves their concentration
they are working. To an extent, this is true. produces certain
amphetamine-like effects which give you a charge of energy.

Bu sometimes this ’’charge’’ can affect you le
too much coffe. it can make yu nervous and jttery. aat dos
not contribute to productivity. Also, after a few hours,.the
stulant effect wears off and you become quite relaxed again,
not conducive to sustained work.

Wolfgang says the boys he teaches English to are bright,
but have short attention spans.

The next morning, olfano and I set off into the
mountains on foot to look at some villages. In two days, we visited
three villages Bani urra, Kahel, and Jabal.

All three are inhabited by Ismaili .uslims. !he Ismailis
are the smallest of Ymen’s three major ,uslim sects. The
other two are the Shi’ite Zaydis and the Sunni Shaefi’ is.

Tle Zaydis are concentrated in the northern and
central highlands. Through their traditional rulers, the inams,
tey beck.me the dominant power in the country.

The Shaefi’is a:e locaZed in the coastal Tihama and
in the southern highlands. They tend to maintain less tribal
organi,ation than the Zaydis and have come under their domination.

The Ismailis came to Yemen in the 9th century A.D.
in the llth century, they _ounded the Suleyhid a-r.sty, which
ruled most of the country and lasted from 1061 to 1138.

Althoush they are Shi’ite toe ..@ Isn,ilis became



A boy and his monkey in ani urra. Arabs generally
treat animals badly. This was no exception. Even tough
tey must have seen the monkey around a lot, the village
children pestered it unmercifully. They threw rocks at
the simal, shouted at it, and did everyth+/-n they could
think of to keep it in a.state of terror. e boy at
left, who led the morley around on a string, seemed
helpless to halt the abuse.

victims of Zaydi persecution. any Zsmailis fled to Zndia, where
tey still maintain a colony.

Every year, ndian smaili pilgrim,s come to the
araz to visit utayb, the shrine of a 12th century smaili
saint, Hatim al Haidi. For the ailis, nutb, located about
five kilometers south of ansha, is second in oortanceo only
to ecca and Kerbala.

Wolfgang and tried to fnd .utyb, but got lost
en the winding mountain paths. t’s best to o in a four-wheel-
crive vehicle wi someone who kn@ws the way,

t each of the villages we canoe to, oang pulled
out is tape recorder to collect ezamples of te local dialect.
He would ask eole to tell hu jokes and stories.

ith suc an excellent interpreter t hand, i took
the opportuni-y to ask questions about the local agriculture.

Everywhere, we ran into the same story. any vill.ge
houses are abandoned and falling into ruin because the failies
hve moved to ,hnakha or Sanaa, where the ren have a better hn
of f inding " ork.Three years of drought in Yemen have eaked havoc
with the araz agriculture. At this ltitude, formers cannot adopt
the usual Yemeni solution of stalling motorized well pumps.
Unlike the farmers of the Qa’al Bawn or adi Juba, .rz f.rmers



This Haraz farmer hasn’t seen :quch rain &n tle past
tlree years. But he’s plowing his fields in the hope
that it will come this time.

are utterly at the mercy of the weather. If the twice-yezrly monseon
rains do not come, their crops do not get any water.

’’There is no rain; there is no God, said a
despairing ol man in the village of al Jabal.

Tie government is very worried about the drought
situation in Yemen. It promoted a massive, courtry-wide prayer-
for-rain on ’arch 1. The Saudis do this frequently. But this kind
of display is apparently rare for the Yemenis.

P;esident Ali Abdallah Salih led thousands of people
(men only, since it was a public event) in prayer at a stadium on
the outskirts of Sana’a. The national television station evoted
ost cf the evening nws T.o coverage of this prayer and those held
in the country’ s other maor cities.

Ymen’s first rainy season extends from April to
ay. At the time I.l.ft the country, about tke middle of April,
I had seen only a.few light showers in Sana’a.

As far as I could tell, the only eop being
on the Haraz terraces in February was g.t.A, g,’eat many terraces
were either abandoned or lying fallow.

in the village of Bani ,;urra, a 75-year-old man
named All ibn All told us the local farmers grow wheat and sorghum
along with teir g.t. A man in al Jabal cited whaat and sorgitua,

eek eds,and added barley and helba (fenur se used as a s,ice in
traditional Y emeni dishs)-.

S’,."edish anthropologist Tomas Gerholm did a study of
anakha in the.late 1970s. In iis book ..rket. ..O.s.ue... and .afraj:
soc.ial., inequality: _in a Ye..meni To;n (Stoc-olm University-of
Stockholm, 1977), Gerholm estkated that 65 ercent of the land
near .an.kha ws devoted to sorZlum; 20 ic.ercent to cat and coffee
(mostly the former, the once-f.mous <araz coffee has-d-eclined
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The village of al Jabal as the af+/-ernoon fog from the
Red Sea rolls in. This village was the poorest and
most forsaken of the three we visited. t seemed to
be half empty. It was also the most remote. You have
to clab a mountain to get to it-- hence the name,
Jabal (mountain).

into significance sinc the 1940s, maLuly because
profitable); and 15 percent to barley and wheat.

f we had visited the area a couple of months
later, when the Yemeni winter had passed, we woul have seen
those other crops.

asked some villagers about tribalism. Were theroes and their sheikhs as important as they once weren ani urra, a 17-year-old boy named Tahir
tended one of the village’s two small grocery stores, he
identified the local trib as the Ya’abir.

According to him, the tribe is not so Lmportant
anymore. "Everything is 1Luked to manakna+: now, ’’ he Said.

A-man in al Jabal, where negativism seemed to run
’’There are no tribes.deepest, said simply, ..

Half the heuses in al Jabal had fallen into ruin.Few children were to be seen. A few old men sat around the villagemosque and chatted in a bored, lazy fashion. Iobody was very
friendly to us.

By contrast, Bani Murra, which is just off a majortrack thou wathe mountains, s quite lively. A rouo of boys
recited oetry and sang songs for Wolfgang to tape. ot men andwomen wee intrigued by the voice-making machine. The women
squealed with delight when )olfgang played their voices back to
them.

Kahel, wiich overlooks ,anha, was quiet, but not
as desolate as al .oal Since the men had gone off to the fieds



A1 Jabal. iot a fun place, and hard to zet to.

or to anakha, we saw only women ano. cildren.
Three women intercepted us as we were w,lking down

an alley in Kahel. One of them brought us some coffee laced with
cardamen. We sat down and chatted with them.

Wolfgang struggled valiantly to cajole them into
telling him some fairy tales, of the type they would tell their
children. tey clahned they didn’t know any. %olf..sn= said later
he was sure that ;asn’t true.

But he did get some recipes out of them.
The young woman who had brouc’ht us the coffee waspretty-- I could tell because she wasn’t wearing a veil andbuxom. Her.green dress was do;nright daing, for Yeren. Thedecolletage of her bodice did not exactly plunge, but it showeda bit of .-,kin beneath the neck.
’ost remarkable of all, her hem went down only to herknees and she wasn’t we.ring any pants underneath the dress.have never, before or since, seen a Yemei peasant woan sowingbare legs.
Comoleting the unusual picture, a necklace spellingthe English letters L-O-V-E decorated ler attractive neck.Consideri- everything, I ",.as really glad her husbandwasn’t around to see he talking to us.
Tie second woan was large and middle-aged. She "corea d’ess with g’ey, yellow, and white patterns, trousers underneath,and a drk sweater. took her for a modest sort, because she slippedher outh veil on wlile talking to us.
Then Wolfgang asked her . question about kenna (a reddye Ar.b woen use as a cosmetic). She pulled up her ie.-nd s------car?snow us her flamin red hair. The oter two women cnckled with=lee at t.
Yeni :;omen frequently stain their lands ad feet



The Haraz ountains villages are visually the most
interesting ’ve seen in Yemen.

with henna. In Egypt, I had been told older women sometimes
dye tef hair with it. But this was the first time I [ad seen
henna-dyed hair in either country.

he tird woman was also middle-aged and wore a
purple dress with glittery gold flower patterns. She was thin
and had a pinched, narrow face,

Fo some reason, she had otten the idea that
Wolfg.ng or I might be cora%ed into buyig a cheap scarf with a
picture of Britain’s Queen Elizabeth on it. Either of us would
have been interested in a local handicraft. But this cheap, tacky
m,port?

Wolfgang and this woman played out a tug-of-war
for about an hour. he would try to wheedle fairy tales out of
her and she would try to sell him the scarf. 5oth of them lost.I think the other two Kahel women were just
curious about.us and wanted to chat. But tis thin woman seemed
interested in only one thing-- to sell us that sc.rf.

She must have regretted buying it in the first place.

Sinceely,

Received in Hanover 4/30/84


